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Ladies’ $35.00 Coats for $26.00 $1.50 “Taffetine” Petticoats 98cSome Exquisite New Waists Sleighs for Everybody, Fourth Floor m

A distinguished Coat of cloth in exact imita
tion of the real beaver fur, good heavy pile, seven- 
eighths length, with semi-fitted back, lined 
throughout with rich brocaded lining, high roll 
collar and deep cuffs. The regular selling price 
of these coats was $35.00. Special Ofi A A 
Monday.................................. ........................tiO.VV

Boys’ Sleds. Regular 26c. Monday .. 
Boys’ Sleds. Regular 76c. Monday 
Girls’ Sleds. Regular 40c. Monday . 
Girls’ Sleds. Regular 61.00. Monday 
Babbles’ Sleds. Regular 86c. Monday 
Babies’ Sleds. Regular 96.00. Monday 
Botjs. Regular 92.25. Monday ...

Just imported and here in time for Christmas.
A new silk with a little wool in it, called "Clair de Lune," 

an excellent wearing silk, made up into a model waist, front of 
lovely close tucking, no less than 50 tucks in front, group pin 
tucking at back, bishop sleeves, with 4 half-inch tucks at shoul
der; cuffs and collar of close tucking; colors black, navy, crush
ed rose, mauve and reseda green. Monday, $5.50.

200 Petticoats of “Taffetine” or cotton taf
feta, navy, black, green or brown; a number of 
different styles, fitted and pleated flounces, 
lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. Regular 
$1.50. Monday ... ... ..............................
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New Gloves Have Ar
rived From Gren

oble to Help Us 
Out for Christ-

Look Over This Splendid List of Useful 
Christmas Presents Contributed by Our

Furniture Department

What $20 or Less Will Do
»

PRIZE WINNERS FOR COM. 
PETITION NO.- 19.

wrT,,..Tr.rs.„i?¥“«'
,,"k— •'

Ward 8 — Peter McBride. «
Birch Avenue.

Ward 4 — Jack WUwa U] 
Major Street.

Ward 5 — Laura I rrria. ââ 
Grace Street.

Ward 6 — Ale* Irwin,
326 Bartlett Avenue.

Ward 7 — Nellie Dod», ua 
Keele Street.

Suburbs—Wychwood — i—ft

Ontario—Milton West—«MM 
Peacock, Box 64.

The Christmas Time Table
1in the Fur Department

C OME people may imagine a Christmas present 
^ of Fur sounds expensive. It need not. It’s 
a gift that lasts for years, and can hardly be sur
passed for acceptability. See what you can buy in 
this store of reputable guaranteed quality Furs 
for $20.00 or less.

Store opens 8 a.m. daily.
Closes Friday.......... ................... 10.00 p.m.
Closes Saturday................. 10.00 p.m.
Closes Monday ..."................................5.30 p.m.
Closes Tuesday .............................5.30 p.m.
Closes Wednesday .. ./. .. .10.00 p.m.
Closes Thtirsday ... ........ 10.00 p,m.
Closes Friday.......................10.00 p.m*
Restaurant serves until closing time.
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WOMEN’S $1.50 LINED 

GLOVES 98c.

Women's Wool Lined Gloves, 
the lot consists of tan euede and. 
tan kid gloves; some have fur 
top. TIiIk is a clearing let o.f 
a large maker’s overmakes and 
samples; all perfect goods; all 
sizes. Regular 91.50. On sale 
Monday 98c.

GIVE GLOVES FOR XMAS.
In Fancy Boxes.

Women’s Fine Imported French 
Kid Gloves, made in FVar.ce from 
selected skins, two dome fasten
ers, gusset fingers, silk stitched 
points, perfect fitting; every pair 
guaranteed ; ail si see; Mack, 
white and all 
Monday, each 
91.00.
LA RIVE QUAUTY GLOVES

A score of faibou retit es, In 
every design and finish. Prices 
ranging from 90c up *o 313.GO.

Fifteen désigné of Bachelors’ 
Smoking Cabinete, in the pre
vailing finishes, 
price from 93.00 to $42.00.

Foot Rests, early English 
frames, leather tops. From $2.50 
to 97.50.

Scores of Card Tables, In all 
finishes and designs. FYom $3.00 
to $14.00.

Large and small sized Settees, 
with cushion seats and rever
sible Spanish leather cushion 
back», early English and fumed! 
finish, rep-resenting the differ
ent “periods.” From $33.00 t‘> 
$83.00.

Sebtionnl Book Cases, in all 
the modern finishes and designs. 
Prices are as varied âs their 
styles.

Ladies’ Writing Tables and 
Desks. From $8.00 to $40.00.

Reed Rockers and Reed Chairs, 
In all colors and designs. Rang
ing in price from 92.35 up to 
$21.00.

Children’s Rockers, from 65c to 
$4.00. .

Ladles’ Sewing Tables, in all 
finishes, from $4.60 to $28.00.

Ladles’ Sewing Baskets, In all 
modern designs, from $3.50 to 
$7.001

-Muffin Stands and Curates, in 
mahogany and rattan goods. In 
all tli ishee. Prices $4.50 to 
$10.0$.

Grandfather Clocks, to early 
English finish and solid mahog
any. Prices from $16.50 to $165.

Minsk: .Stands, in ecilld rrta- 
hogany and birch mahogany', 
from $8.50 to $30.00,

Parlor Cabinets, from $8.50 to 
$70.00.

Large Bf-sy Leather Rockers, 
from 925.00 to $150.00.

Motile Chairs, from $7.00 to 
$24.00.

Book Cases and Combination 
Book Cases, In all finishes, from 
$2.50 up to $30.00.

i
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Ranging in

Mink Muffs, $20.00.

Mink Neck Pieces, $13.50 to
$20.00.

Isabella Fox Muffs, $15.00 to
$20.00.

Isabella Fox Neck Pieces, 
$15.06 to $20.00. -

Black Fox Muffs, $20.00.
Black Foot Stoles, $20.00.
Black Wolf Sets, stole and 

muff, $20.00.

Alaska Sable Muffs, $0.00 to 
«16.50.

Alaska Sable Neck Pieces, 
$7.50 to $20.00.

Western SaJble Muffs, $6.00, 
and $7.50.

Western Sable Neck Pieces, 
$5.00 to $16.50.

Natural Raccoon Muffs, $5.30 
to -$8.00.

Natural Raccoon Stoles, $9.00 
to $12.00.

English Mole Sets, muff and 
tie, $20.00.
.•Persian Lamb Muffs, $10.00 to 

$30.00.

Persian Paw -Muffs, $9.06 to 
«18.00.

Persian Paw Neck Pieces,
$4 50 to $18.00.

Grey Squirrel Muffs, $8.00 to 
$18.00.

Grey Squirrel Neck Pieces, 
$6.50 to $18.00.

White Thibet Muffs, $3.50 to 
$7.50,

White Thibet Stoles, «6.00 to
«12.00.

Mink Marmot Muffs, $3.60 to 
«1S.60L •

Mink Marmot -Stoles, $3.75 to ■ 
$15.00.

Black Belgian Hare Sets, $8.00 
and $9.00.

Grey Lamb Muffs, $4.00 to 
«8.50.

Grey Lamb Collars, $4.00 to 
«10.0Q.

Grey Opossum - Muffs, $6.00.
Grey Opossum Tlee, $4.60 and

«6.00.

Children’* White Rabbit Coats, 
$8.60, $9.50 and $10.60.

Children’s Blue Rabbit Coats. 
$11.00, $12.00 and $13.00.

Baby Carriage Rugs, white' 
gnat, $4.00; Iceland lamb, $8.00; 
white rabbit, $6.00.
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Most men wear them.] 
No fabric so comfortable I 
as silk. No place better I 
to buy than Simpson’s. 1 
No time better than I 
nowr when stocks are I 
complete.

Smokers' Trays (something en
tirely new, can be adjusted to 
any piece of furniture). A Sale of Fancy China 

on Monday
I_J ÜNDREDS and hundreds of pretty Cups and 

4 Saucers, hundreds of Bowls and Vases, scores 
of pretty Tea Pots, Salt Cellars and odd things 
for the table, the plate rail, the bric-a-brac cabi
net, the shelves and the mantel. Just exactly 
what every woman wants for Christmas. Come 
and choose from an underpriced shipment reserv
ed for this very occasion, on the Monday before 
Christmas.

On Sale in the Basement

Price
95c.

-Magazine Statute, in great var
iety. Prices from $2.36 up to 
$23.00.

Dini.-.er Calls, a sort of gong, 
tuned on the order at chiming 
belle, new idea. Price $5.00.

Reading Lamps, early English 
frame, and glass shades, In all 
colors, $1.25 to $16.75.

Table Book Slides, In all man
ner of sizes and styles, early 
English finish. lPrlce $1.75.

A nest of Card Tables. (The 
nest is composed of four- tables 
so constituted that by placing 
them together they only take up 
the space of one table). Mahog
any and cathedral oaks. Prices 
$28.00 to $36.00.

Telephone Tables, in early 
English finish, with swing am 
for the receiver, place for the 
telephone boo-k, and a combina
tion stool. Price $6.00.

Library Tables, in all finishes, 
from $2.60 to $29.60.

Library Chairs, with Spanish 
leather* reversible cushions, in 
every kind of finish. Ranging 
in price front $14.00 to $30.00.

wanted shades, 
r In fancy box, Y

r
Men’s Silk Mufflers, rtafw 

styles, plain colored and fancy 
designs, from 76c to $2.50. i 

Men’s Silk Mufflers, English 
square styles, plain co-lore and 
many splendid patterns, 60c to 
$2.00.

(A Xmas gift box with each.$ | 
GIVE THE BOYS SIMFSQII’Sl 

DOLLAR SWEATERS,

In Fancy Box.
Women's extra quality FYemch 

Kid Gloves. The skins for this 
glove are specially selected ; 
every pair guaranteed; made 
with dome fasteners, gusset fin
gers, silk points; all the new 
shades, also black and white; 
all sizes. Monday, put in fancy 
boxes, $1.25.
MONOPOL QUALITY GLUVES 

$1.50.
In Fancy Boxes.

Women's Very Beet French 
Kid Gloves, made from the very 
beet skins, best workmanship, 
perfect fitting, dome fasteners, 
gusset fingers, silk stitched 
points, all sizes, black, white and 
aJU shades and colors; every pair 
guaranteed. Monday, pair $1.50.

Put In fancy box.
8 PAIRS, FANCY BOX, $1.00.

Women's Black Caeflim-ere Silk 
Embroidered Hose, neat pat
terns, in red, sky end white em
broidery; all sizes. Special Mon
day, 3 pairs $1.00.

In fancy box.

set«SM
ribbed

Hand made, of pure 
Wool, With roll collar, 
cuffs and skirt. The reguletisn 
club, college and hockey sweat
ers; colors navy,z brown, red led 
royal, with trimmings; to tit 

Our specie!

Japanese China Salt and Pep
per Shakers, in figured or floral 
decorations. Regular 20c. Mon
day 10c pair.

2000 pieces of Fancy German, 
Austrian and Japanese China, 
including Cups and Saucent, 
Hair Receivers, Powder Boxes, 
Fancy Plates, (Bon-lbon Dishes, 
Handled Jelly Trays, Salt and 
Pepper Shakers. Regular up to 
36c. Monday 19c.

1500 pieces of Fancy China, 
including Wedgwood 
Hand Painted Plates, Cups and 
Saucers, Spoon Trays, Bon-bons, 
and Fern Pota Regular $1.50. 
Monday 76c.

7-piece Fruit Sets, 
china, including one large bowl 
and six nappies. In pretty floral 
decorations. Monday 98c.

A large / assortment of Fancy1 
China Oupe and Saucers, Biscuit 
Jars, Celery Treys, Sugars and 
Creams, Comb and Brush Trays, 
Tobacco Jar*, Fruit Sets, etc. 
Regular up to «3.00. Monday 
$1.48.

Hand Painted Teapot, Sugar 
and Cream, decorated with shad
ed pink and rich red roses, pret
tily arranged with green foliage, 
wide gold edge and #eid hand
les, Regular «9.00. Monday 
$4.60.

Vases,
Persian Lamb • Neck Pieces, 

$7.60 to 118.00.
boys 6 to 
price Mo

i 15 years. 
mjay.Sl.OO.%

^ Boys' wuvsv

Useful Presents*”Ladies’ Wear and Fancy Overcoats
>'

German

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESEN
Boys’ English Tweed Ulster*' 

In grey and brown grounds, wit# 
fancy broken stripes; made up 
in the latest single breasted col
lege style, w-lth strap on sfleeVM. 
Sizes 24 to 28, $4.60; 28 to 91
$5.00. - "Mil

Boys’ Soft Saxony Finished 
English Tweed Fancy Overcoats, 
to a dark grey stripe effect, mad* 
up In college ulster style, with 
new stand-up collar, II Bed 
throughout with red flannel, sizes 
« to 8 years. Special price 14.90.

•________________________________'T '

A short resume of the kind of gifts you will 
find in the northwest corner of the third floor. 
Useful and sensible gifts, every one of them; the 
kind that can’t fail to be valued long after the 
Christmas excitement is over. Abundance of 
choice. Prices to suit every purse.

100 only Jewel Trays, on high 
stand, quaint conventional de
coration. Regular 50c. MondayI

Six Suggestions From the 
Staple Department

26c.

For Ladies and From 
Ladies

Ladies' Fancy Frilled Elastic 
Pad Hose Supporters. Regular 
86c. Monday 16c.

— Round Garters, in all colors, 
each pair to a fancy -box. Regu
lar 76c, «1.00, $1.25. 81.76. Mon
day morning at half-price. -z

Men’s Shaving Pads. Special 
a* 29c. -Monday 19c.

Paris . Rhinestone Mounted 
Combs, -back, extraordinary 
value. Each 98c.

Handkerchief andi Gkxve Cases, 
the set for 99c.

Writing Folio*, 6 dozen, to sell 
at 2$o.

German China Salad or Fruit 
Bowls, prettily decorated with 
cluster* of pink roses on shaded 
pink, blue or green background, 
scalloped gold traced edges. 
Regular 76c. Monday 99c.

Japanese China Fern Pots, 
with perforated zinc lining, 
beautifully decorated with shad
ed pink roses and rich gold 
bend. Regular 86c. Monday 48c

* '

1 1 Ladies’ Corsets, great variety > Ladles’ Sweaters 
of models and styles. Prices 50c Coats, latest styles, ill the rage, 
to $10.00. finest qualities. Prices $1.75 to

Ladles’ Sll-k and Silk-mix 
Vests, an ideall present in a 
fancy box. Prices 85c tof$2.50.

Infants' Wear, Dresses, Robes,
Coats, Cloaks, Wrappers, Knit
ted Jackets, Bonnets, Bootees,
Mitts, great variety of styles.
Mothers appreciate this kind of 
gift as much as the kids. All 
price*.

id Sweater
(Second Floor, Yonge Street).

A -tine French Flannel Waist 
Length, to Christmas box. At 
the Flanne-l Circle. Per length 
Monday $1.50.

Warm White Bearskin, for 
Children's Coats, tong, shaggy 
fur, 48 Inches wide. At the Flan
nel Counter. Per yard Monday 
$2.45.

Fine AM Linen Spoke Hem
stitched . Huckaback Bedroom 
Towels, full bleached, 1-3 dozen 
in box. Per box -Monday $1.59.

Spoke Hemstitched Pillow 
Cases, best make and finish, 42

x 33 and 44 x 33 inches. Monday 
3 pales for $1.00.

Fine sot- Bleached Irish Satin 
Damask Table Linen, p#re Hnen, 
htndecme bordered designs, one 
2x2 1-2 yard cloth, dozen 22 x 22 
Inch napkins -to match. Each 
set \in -box.
$3.68.

Very -fine lot of. (Reversible 
Scotch Steamer Rugs, genuine 
Scotch plaids, In the Blanket 
Section. Each Monday $6.45.

Phone cider* direct to depart
ment. Our phone -service has 
been doubled.

C -

Ladles Fascinator»,
Drapes, Scarfs, all right in sea
son now. Price» 50c to $6.60.

Head

4
Ladles' House Slippers, cosy 

and warm, always appreciated, 
$1.00 and $1.26.

Shawls, honeycomb knit wool, 
silk hand crochet, English wrap. 
Prices 60c to $6.60.

Per set Monday Children's Wool Toques, large 
range of colors, pktin and honey
comb stitch, and In long or 
hockey styles; good values at 
26c and 36c. Monday 19c.

Boys’ and Youths' Caps, neat 
and dressy pattern of tweeds, 
bulldog shape, some silk Used, 
and others with’ ear protector. 1 
Monday special 45c.

Boys’ Fur Collar, to button oh « 
coat, No. 1 German otter, Mon
day $3.50.

•Children's Carriage or Sleigh * 
Robe, square » style in Iceland 
lamb, Regular $7.00. Monday 
$4.95.
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Afternoon Aprons, dainty and 

fine, every lady should have a 
Prices 60c, 65c, 76c, and

Children’s 
Gowns, Pyjamas,
Dresses, Toques, Scarfs, Over
alls, Sashes, Sweaters. Just 
what the children want now.

Wear, Dressing
Leggings, tew-

$1.00.

-
.»

Monday's Provision 
List

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 
lbs., per lb. 15c.

One car Finest California Navel 
Oranges, large size curd seedless, 
regular 45o, tier d xzen 35e. O"

Flneet Canned Com, 2 tins 15d.
Canned Tomatoes, 2 tine 15c.
Canned Peas, 3 tine 25c.
Choice Red Cranberries, oer 

quart 11c. /
Fancy^ Japan Rice, 4 lbs. 25c.
Finest White Sago. 4 lbB. 26c.
Lake of the Wood* Five Roses 

Flour, 1-4 bag, In cotton, S5c.
Choice Messina Lemons, large 

size, 2 dozen 25c.
Salt, In 5-lb. 1mg, 3 bag* 14c.
Quaker Oats, 3 -packages 25c. 

k Telephone direct to depart- 
Inent. Main 7841.
B LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, $1

Monday. 500 lbs., -black or mix
ed. 5 lbs. $1.00.

I Princess Slips,
mande you have one; these art 

You can’t do better than choose exceptional values. Prices *1.35, 
from this list. I 82.59. $2.75. 93.75.

fashion de_-•m*

A Delightful Present for a Girl
4.

A Pretty Winter Dress
Several pretty styles that are worthy of your 

giving, and that will please girls of good tastjp, on 
special sale Monday.

Give Umbrellas and Never Work Bags, Cushion
Slips, Etc.Go Wrong

We have heard of people complaining because 
they got eight Cut Glass Berry Bowls given tof 
them, but nobody ever complained of having too 
many umbrellas—except the factory pian, who 
sacrificed these to us, enabling u,s to sell:

(On sale In Art Needlework De
partment, Main Floor.)* 

Pretty and useful Shoe or 
Work Bags of natural or colored 
linen; some are hand embroid
ered, others are just hemstltdb- 

Speclal Monday 26c 
A very large Linen Laundry 

Bag, with “Linen” worked 
across same. Special Monday,

Natural Linen Cushion Slip» 
with frill roun^l same, and hand
somely embroidered, ready for 
filling. Special Monday 39c.

SNEAD
Little Olrle’ French Dresses, of fine all-wool cashmere, colors 

red. navy and white, tucked silk yoke, wide pleats, giving Gibson 
effect, wide pleated skirt; sizes 2, 3, 4 and 6 years. Regular value 
$3.00 each. Monday, 92.2s each.

Girls* Party Dresses, of fine Persian lawn, beautifully trimmed 
with very handsome embroidery, panel front, semi-low neck and 
short sleeves, neck and sleeves have Val. lace edges, clusters of 
small tucks In waist and skirt; sizes for 6, 8 and 10 years only. 
Regular price 96.00 each. Monday at «8.2(1.

Girls’ Dresses, heavy all-wool serge, sailor stv^e. colors navy, 
brown or red, collar front and tie. heavily trimmed with silk 
soutache braid, wide pleated skirt; sizes 6. 8 and 10 ’years only. 
Regular value 94.60 and 96.00 each. Monday, all sizes, «8.60.
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25c.* «4.00 UMBRELLAS FOR *2.70.

48 only Ladles’ Umbrellas, extra fine qualitv taffeta silk tons 
«‘Ik tftj>e.,endAge; ,the totest novelties in handles, no two alike 
13.66 and $4.00 values. To clear Monday, $2.70.

LAURIER TAKES QUEBEC 
/OTTAWA SEAT VACATED

v 2, and the loss of 40 of her crew on 
Lake Erie. Mr. Brodeur stated that 
the vessel was not subject to inspec
tion as It was a United State* craft. 
Port Stanley, he said, was equipped

paid their fee and one dollar an tore long way in the direction of making 
on quarter sections which are worth- the railway a suo-sss 
less, to get accredit of 9160 on another 
quarter section.

penddture. As regards capital account, end British Columbia Railway Com- 
there was no 1 tokening whether the i>anv—Mr. D >uglas y

8■>72,000,000 had been capital expend!- Harris, 
ture and since 1896, $172,000,000. But 
the $200,000,000 rpent during the Con- 12. 
sewattve administration was repre
sented by the C.P.R., western lards.
So® Canal, Welland Canal, the Inter
colonial Railway,- etc., valuable, assets, 
whereas the liberals could show no 
substantial asset whidh was a paying 
investment. He warped • the gov cm- 
nient tâiat th^ present tariff policy 
foreshadowed an evil day for Canada.

Private Blits.
The adjournment of the debate

brother is messenger for the fire M-fr* k 
partment office. /'-VH

The awful «moke at White & Co^MB 
warehouse the other night more oyH 
lees knocked out quite a number of the* 
men who were on the job for severtlWN 
hours. Capt. Adamson of Hose 16 Is at* -’ 
duty, his eyes being badly Inflamed, 
White Lieut. Dave Gordon df Hose 8 
was also off duty until yesterday for jl 
a similar cause.

Touching on me naval question he 
j declared that the followers of the 

Major Currie objected to the bill on government to a man would stand
with two splendid lights, -which could the ground that as It would affect the flrm,y back of felr Wilfrid Laurier In
be seen for many miles, and no com- revenue It should be preceded by a caTrytog out the term* of the Joint re
plaints had reached the department [ resolution. The Speaker was not pre- so,utl°n of last ses.don. He doubted If 
as to the toefflclency of the aids to pared to give an immediate decision <*Ppostiion would present the same 
navigation at that port. The state- and Mr. Turriff agreed to Its standing lm,ted front.

effect thSTX,a^^'tioT the lakes ‘Tltr°t^ed a b,U t0 !
Should clore not later than Dec l atnend the Sraln inspection act to pre- litkrails could not rule Canada for
dwied‘altiUto’ ammd the airt^’ t-ho”* R: to Vta^dty of

OTTAWA. Dec. 17.-(Special.)-Sir tog a bounty to volunteereVho"serve j rTtched ShtT ,n Te'rp°Cl to a Cana-
Wilfrld Laurier announced In the cbm- in South Africa. The object of the bill no-,, -Jv J?ke P?rts-
mons to-day that he had decided to ls to enable either a veteran or his n-0f t the,w.e1,?h-
contlnue to sit In parliament for Que- substitute who has been, unfortunate uut ^ termine 1 m and taken
bee East, the constituency he has re- enough to have a warrant to land terminal elevators
presented almost since his entry Into which is worthless, to get another oa f
public life. This means that Ottawa section. Mr. Turriff said that In a few
City Is now vacant. In so far a* the cases veterans, or their substitute--.
Freneh-Canadtan representation la had secured land of no value, 
concerned.,, f bill was given a first reading.

. For the Homesteader.
tHon. L. P. Brodeur bearing on the : Mr. Turriff also Introduced a bill 
wreck of the car ferry Bessemer No. enable second homesteaders who hav

The house then adjourned until .Tan.

$1001
Budget Debate is Resumed — 

House Adjourns Until 
January 12,

FIRE CAPTAIN RETIRE^ Montreal’s
IriJ Alexander Auchincloee of Hoee 8 Re

tire* After Thirty-Five Years.
----------  1 fell 16 feet thru the glass verandah,

Captain Alex. Auchlncloes of Hose S, wiil be In St. Michael’s hospital for 
College-street, one of the veterans of eeveraJ da>'» yet- The doctors say that

hte escape from a broken back was 
almost miraculous. When he fell, he

to• Lieut. Wm. Corbett of Aerial I, who M MONTREJ 
At a meetinl 
Rev. FTtzgllj 
League, one 
ed to help j 
to Ireland, j 
secretary of 
«60, while d 
$100.

Ex-Judge 
the only on 
doubts. Whi 
-faith of th(j 
•aid the Nad 
promise befl 
kept.

i

Deceiving the Public.

were given a second reading: CapL Aqchlnclora Joined the depart- hant5’
Brape^tog the improved Paper Ma-! ment in Oct. 1874, and leaves with an ----------------------------------

tw , f urblemished record. He was in com- Thirty-Five Hurt In Wreck.
Radw/T'ompauv Mr me”d °* hls comPan>' tor ®ver fifteen FLAGSTAFF. Arts., Dec. 17,-It was

k*— SA rsi.1 = Etœ-EHFâ
- 1 pony (Mr. itsrrta. aggravated toy constant work amid ! D. Bennett Tarttod £

•moke. He will retira on half pay. HJ» I klitei Hertford, Conn., ww*.

t Ma jor Currie criticized the method of 
declaring a surplus by charging oer- 

Budget Debate Resumed. tain payment* up to special accounts
. „ and go deceiving tl>e pubHc. He ob-

> • PL sinc aJr’ UbeTal meni-ber for jetted to the finance minister taking 
j «foyeboro, w.io resumed the budget unction to himself regarding the flo. 
debate, entered Into a general defence tatlon vt loans, when It was found 
ot the government’s policy and ex- that Australia got better terms than 
pendature. Dealing with the I.CJR., hi Carade. He would like to ece the 
expressed the belief that the cultiva-1 Brltlrto prlnripte adopted, namely, * 
tion of business tnap would go a • clear statement of revenue and ex-

:, I-V

Tiie

JAn official «ta tern ont was read by

i- - T
I r-1#*:
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A Christmas Event in the 
Facture Gallery

75 Original Paintings and Water Colors to be 
Sold for Half Market Price

We feel that our present galleries do 
not do these pictures justice—they lack pri
vacy and quiet essential to the proper dis
play of art. Our new galleries will not be 
ready for some little time, and so, rather 
than have pictures of merit lose caste, we 
will sell them and give them new homes im
mediately.

The artists’ names are well known to 
you—Some of them are citizens of Toronto. 
Prices range from $5.00 to $50.00—in every 
ease one-half of its fair market value under 
ordinary conditions of picture selling.
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